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- Name of the President: Dr. Puji Pujiono, MSW.
- Number of members: 6,500
- Year when the Association was established: 2008
- Year when the Association joined IFSW: 2011
  - Code of Ethics IPSPI
  - Constitution IPSPI
  - Bylaws IPSPI
IPSPI is a professional association of social workers in Indonesia, which aims to carry out social work practices to attain the highest social functioning of people they seek to serve based on the professional code of ethics; supervise social work practices carried out by members; protect and assist in improving the careers, positions, and welfare of members; e. develop theoretical concepts of the social work profession; and develop the professional competence of members.

Legal basis
The Republic of Indonesia Legislation No 14 of 2019 Concerning Social Workers
The Republic of Indonesia Legislation No 11 of 2009 Concerning Social Welfare
The Regulation of the Minister of Social Affairs No 14 of 2020 concerning Social work Practice Standards

Leadership

Board of Advisors
Nahar, SH,Msi.
Drs. Asep Sasa Purnama, M.Si
Drs. Juda Damanik, MSW
Dr. H. Ashabul Kaifi, M.Ag
Drs. La Tofi
M. Ihsan Tanjung, S.H., M.H., M.Si.
Dr. Syafirie Anif
Dr. Didiet Widiowati

Board of Expert
Prof. Adi Fahrudin., Ph.D
Prof. Dr. Gusman Iskandar., M.S
Lutri Huriani, S.Sos., M.Si, Psi
Tetrie Darwis
Wawan Setiawan, AKS., M.Si
Esther Budhi SS, A.KS., S.Sos., M.A,M.Th
Kristina Rinin Krista, SST

National Officers
President: Dr. Puji Pujiono MSW
Chairpersons
Membership and professional development: Bayu Ridiyanto, S.Sos., MPSsSp
Organisasi dan local autonomy: Aisyah Arfin, AKS., MBA., Ph.D
Regulation and partnership: Dra. Hj. Idah Syahidah Rusli Habibie, M.H
Secretary General: Agustus Fajar Senjaya, A.KS., MPSsSp
Treasurer: Dr. Marlina Adishty, M.Si
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Specialised Associations

APSANI
Asosiasi Pekerja Sosial Narkotika dan Napza Indonesia
Indonesian Association of Narcotics and Drug Social Workers

APSMI
Asosiasi Pekerja Sosial Medis Indonesia
Indonesian Association of Medical Social Workers

APSAGI
Asosiasi Pekerja Sosial Gerontologi Indonesia
Indonesian Association of Gerontology Social Workers

APSAKI
Asosiasi Pekerja Sosial Anak dan Keluarga Indonesia
Indonesian Association of Child and Family Social Workers

APSCKI
Asosiasi Pekerja Sosial Bencana dan Kemanusiaan Indonesia
Indonesian Association of Disaster and Humanitarian Social Workers

APSCSRI
Asosiasi Pekerja Sosial CSR Indonesia
Indonesian Association of CSR Social Workers
Provincial Chapters

IPSPI strengthens the capacity of its members; conducts research and development of social work theories; and organises social work competency certification; provides protection and assistance to its members’ practices; promotes members’ welfare; plays an active role in social change and development, and build partnerships with various professional organisations within the framework of social work practice towards attaining social welfare and social justice.

“Social work is a practice-based profession and an academic discipline that promotes social change and development, social cohesion, and the empowerment and liberation of people. Principles of social justice, human rights, collective responsibility and respect for diversities are central to social work. Underpinned by theories of social work, social sciences, humanities and indigenous knowledges, social work engages people and structures to address life challenges and enhance wellbeing.”

IPSPI establishes the Code of Ethics for Social Workers as ratified by the Social Workers congress, and administers the professional oaths and registration; and compiles the Social Worker competency standards.
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